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and univ~'rsrl'Lty 7f thin-vzg ";;.l

rrobr'lv be shown,,

.And iinlin-, andj "avlir. the Ne~gr

215.

t

sudien~e unders'and

^"'tE9",.

therm

on t' ose terms.
Varr,-:r:

Th! t',

A f<.snirait?.r-

)ro~rv't.

ltd like to see Q me

of ,y' r pl,:ys.

Yc4,

V rr'-n:

W~ri:

firFi-

As

T

:s

# en

imAPi n e.

I v'onder if

irt'r

ot int.er~ted t r the N'.

,A.

vy'?i

oul~d t e11 me hcrw

A. C. ^.,

yrm

i n CIif l Ri-thr

-

CIAl 1 Ri cht;; licv~eTcft.
Henry:

"Well, Dr.

perienoe

±-c F1C

born in

of

to rErho l.

:And we were 1.ivtngf

vo

'>± e9

Ju,,t never fvrgot

to one aoco1
i
tnd 1ie

expr~ri enre cf being

?n :D©Y'~ A.

I

e
-

;:

-

rest

to snot er rt the Hg

rrses of my life,

:nd 1

bouat it.

'p~hig i s : wh1te boy,
Yes9,

ue-

Raricirlph and I botirn~a insn'p~rFble"

siR or seven er~as once of the e~srly

Henry:

a ;~{t

One of the earlle;

*. is r ountT;,,and his n ,ent} Q nd my narent e twvrn

to have to

WLrirP

terk t

].Hr: th "t I had known sir. e b? rth, 'vheri it

of fri e.nd s ~nd, of
Ard,

'

th&t. I r'emn~mbar wv:s the t~um'-ti

eep~ere ted f'ror
ttfin

T hC1! ev = t ay 1t ao'-

"ic dven
e
r.F'iemiher mryself.

I

befrw,?e

,,, "ren,

Rtnl ol ph wF.

you meat'?

z }'1, t~ bYoy er.di I under s tino~ from nuy
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mother and from his mother that as ' hildren, as babies, they
would leave h~im with my mother at times1

Mee both nursed each other's mothers1

at tirnesf &tnrd
'phi±
l rn.

And me with his mother

Atnd when it

looked forward to it,

breasts as

game time to go to school w e all

anti here the great experienc~e that we

enti#cip~ted ryas so negated by the question of racial prejudice
aria racial bias that aeparnrted two kiss who loved each other
and I c~an t reme mber a time that
r e
I was not conc~ernied Eibovt th~/que~tiok and determined to do what
lAnd, rince teat tirre,

aez~rls.

oouls about it.
Warren:

our:.e, many people are aware

Of

f it.

I sup:pose

every Negro has to be aware

-

in doin~g is

I meaR/artuR1 moving into an organi-

anothler thing

nation like . .
been with it
Henry:

-

it's just part of tche times

ih. A. C. P. or a similar organizt~tion,

a long time,

but;

-

and you have

tLunderstand.

Ye:s, I became a member of ire N~. 4. A. C" P" Rs a high

school student, when the senior ^lasa cf X41 in 1Kohoma County
were enr'ouraged to take out membership in the IH.A. A. C. P.,
and of -ourse, Afton high o~c: ~l,
was are immediate need for N. A.

going into the service,

there

A. C. P" phil.osophy with regard

to the rr f~ny inatan(,es of rac~ial bigotry end racial pre judifce
we ran into 1 n the servi ee; and coming out of the ac rv1 ce and
into college

-

on the campus of

vier University, I was -there

u~s a stron g Civil Rights movement,

participating in the National
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Students' Association as a student, gave additional opporturity
of participation with organizations that were concerned about

the rights of mankind.
Warren:
Henrys

This is
This is

after the war?
after the war,

home from college in
in

the community,

150,

and in

yes sir.

And upon coming

we did not have an organized N, A.
'52 we organized the N. A.

A.

A.

C. P.

C. P. here

and I became its president and have remained president of the local
bfanch ever sinne.
Warren:

I know you have been very prominent in its in fact,

so prominent that it

occurred that the bullet that Medger Evers

got, might have gotten you by a toss-up.
Henry:

Well,

Itve heard that too,

consider usually reliable
I'm not and ous to die,

and we get it

from what we

sources within the news media, but

but I'm not afraid of it.

I think one

thing that the death of Medger accomplished for me, it
me from any fear of it.

I know that I can never give any more

to the cause than Medger Evers gave -

and he was the best friend

I had.

And I t m willing to give as much.

Warren:

This was a deeps personal friendship then?

Henry:

Yes,

sir.

It

goes back to about

out of school about the same time.
Warren:

freed

Were you in school togither?

50.

We.

bi- ot

-

Robert Penn Warren

Henry:
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No, we were in different institutions

but we came

out ard began working in the Freedom Movement together.
Warren:
Henry:
Warren:

Yes.
Yea,

Was
sir.

he a native Miaeiasipian same as you?
He was from Newton County, Yi aissippi.

That a what I

thought.

He was not from here.

HBr ys

No, he was from Newton Oounty.

Warren:

Yea, I remember now.

Not from Go -

There has been threatening,

and there has been small acts of violence agtinst you, hasn't
there, here?
Henry:

Well, yes.

Our house was bombed and set afire, shot

into, the store t sb een bombed.
Warren:

The stcre's been-- the windows knocked out too9 hasn't

it?
Henry:

Warren:

Yee,

air.

The windows were knocked out prettyf requently"

Pretty frequently.

So I hear.

Was it

one case of

shooting into the house, or more?
Henry:
Warren:

henrys
Warren:

Two.
Two?
Yes, air.
I've read about one.

I think Itve heard about one

more - one other, but I didn t t know how much - that there might
have been some that I hadn't heard about.
H enry:

Well, you see what happens - these thing. happen usually

late at night, and some wild, careenin

cars come though and they

Moses-Henry
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Perhaps not aiming,

but just

27.
hooting.

A

Bullet could cause serious difficulty.
Warren:

Well,

Henry:

bombing isn't

quite that casual though.

No, the time that they bombed the house,

asleep.

And, we woke -

we were all

the noncussion awoke us and, of course,

the incendiary set the house afire and we were able to get the
fire

out,

however,

before

any serious damagew as done to any

of the people - any members of the family, or any of the visitors
who happened to be in
Warren:

Yes.

here at that time.

Do you think that was just a bomb to frighten

you, to intimidate you, or do you think it was meant to destoy
the house?
Henry:

Destroy -

I think it

Warren:

Um,hum..

was meant todestroy us.
Strong enough for that?

Yes, sir.

Henrys
Warrens

What about the critici am of N.

of the other organizations.

Or people -

not orgasizations as organizations.
here and there.

peop

You know they -

A.

A. C. P.

put it

this way -

I have encountered it

the line taken by various

, even -

Warren:

Well, I take this

position, that itas

that we keep our eyes on the target* which is

guess,

by some

also,

on the enemy,

important,
freedom,

really,

and I

who would be considered those who are in

Robert Penn Warren - Moses-Henry
opposition to all Americans,
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or &ll citizens obtaining citizen-

Now, I take this position also - that in

ship in America.

partisan conversation, there is bound to be at times a praisirg
of a particular organization,

and many times some people feel

that the only raise to praise their own is

to down the other.

In the main, however, I think that thoseof us who are gdnuinely
concerned with Civil Rights - in spa eking sometimes derogatorily
about the N. A. A. C. P. are not really serious in their critici sms.

± think to some degree it s kind of jealousy, that some

might hold because of the prominence that the N. A. A. C. P. has
in

the Civil Rights field.

It

might be that sometimes in caution -

to try to be sure that the step we take is

the right step to take.

That sometimes we are criticized for moving slower than others
would have us move.

But, when we look at the fact that vegardless

to who else gets in jail, because of ,&atever activity they have
become involved in,
that number one:
and number two:

it{s always the grand olds good N. A. A. C. °.
puts up the bond money to get him out of Hail,
furnishes the legal talents to get him out of

the difficulty with which they are involved,

Soa although there

might be criticism leveled agsinst the N. A. A. C. P. at times
by some T I think that these criticisms are in the maine exprmssione
that do not come from the heart, but come from the lips in somewhat
passion and are not really aimed at casting a derogatory picture
of t hs N. A. A. C. P., bub are more to cast a pleasant pictur e

Robert Penn Warren
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aboit an organization for which a man might have p persuasion
fora other than the N. A. A. C. 1'.
Warren:

Waiving the question of one organizcation ag.inst

anothera there is an argument, that one encounters, to the
effet that dependenc~e on l egal a r tion, the insisatence on
the legality of the processisas inhibited the achievemient of
Civil rights, b~ecause it
Henry:

Oh, no,

no.

c~arries no threat with it.

I can't agrse wvith that at all.

I

think that the umere farst that the N. A. A. C. P. has been involved in

,egal ac~tion, it

has served as an apparatus to deter-

mine actually what the law is

-

what the law says,

and a deter-

mination and an interpretation of the law that is on the books,
without whic'h there would be no preeleez

-

without whic~h there

would be no direct action, knowing previously what the final
legal otctome i s going to be.

Nlow, I don't mind violating

many of the M sissippi statutes, but those thaat I violate I
know are in rcontrast with what is the law on the Federal level.
And speaking from a airiptorial point of views I would not want
to become involved in violations of the luws of thisa State
that would be upheld by the Constitution of the United States.
And, I think that the legali stir approach that the H. A. A. C. P.
has taken, has clarif'ied th~ascourse.

Therefore, wes cans w~ith-

out hesitation, beco~e involved in diret action, b ec ause we know

Robert Penn Warren - Moses-Henry :"/10/64
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amendment to the Constitution gives us the right

to

protest,

but the goud old

right in

our own minds, and #onsequently, when we violate this

N. A.

A. C.

P"

has established this

law we are not violating what we consider an actual law, but a
practice that

t

s within Mississippi that we want to get rid of.

It ve heard it argued too with the legalistic approach

Warren:

keeps the image of the law-abiding society as
out of the
Henry:

sones thing to cut

protest.

Well,

now,

I think theatis important.

It

hink that we do

want to become - we do want to be that - the law-abid ng;

itizens.

And I also think that the legal image of this nation, that has
been identified by the work of N. A. A.

C. P.

really gives the - brings into the possibilitye
direet, atia

movement.

Now,

were it

lawyers and others,
creation of the

not for the fact that the

gonatitution of the United States stands for the equality of man-

kind, so defined that this country itself was built on acts of
protest -

the Boston Tea Party, and various other activities that

were responsible

for the birth of this

nation.

Were it

not for

the fart

that we know that these are democratically section prinob
ciplea/protests,
the image of this
nation from the eyes of the

Negroes, it

is

very necessary that we understand that this

position - this is
it

that the official

the official

is te

position of our country.

Were

position of our country was to deny the

right to Negroes tob e full and free citisens of this country,

Robert Penn Warren
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I doubt very seriously if the protest thrt we pre wagting,
on a non-violent nature, would be vmantinued to bowv aged in
thisa reatrainsd, dignified masnner, beeae

without the hore,

without the knowing that the United States sanctions whr'tw 6
are doing

then we would be in open rebellion egsinet the

-

eou',try.

ttie restraint that we tare ,able to im~pose

Therefor'e,

upon those whio partii'ipete, it

would not be possible if

the

viectory that we seek were not so sure.
W'arran:s

D

-

f irst, l et m'e read you two pa ssage

Martin Lather King's philosop.hy.

eriti iing
this?

you

It 's by the

-

the passage is

logist at C. C. N. Y.

Here 1sa

May

-

read you

by Aenneth Cla~rks the pay~ho-

quotation,

"'On th e ur~l,.-

King's philosophy appearri to reflect health aryl esbility, while
the Black naturalists"
lime,

-

heed been talking about the Black M~us-

"Betray pathology and instability.

however,

might reveal that there is

pathologiv il

A deeper analysis,

also an unreiilistic, if

bias, i.n Kings s doctrine.

not

The natural ree-~tion
The

to injustice and oprForeion is bitterness and r esentment.
form which such bittereas t takes need not be overtly violent,
but the effect oa the human experience remins the same.
would seem,

It

therefore, that any demand that the victiwrs of oppres-

sion be required to love those who oppaesa them, places an additional and probably intolera+ble burden upon these victims.
other words, the notion that !.t i s psycholoinelly

unhealthy to

In

Robert Penn Warren
forgive.
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N~ow, in the light of your own experience, whirch

is vast in this matter, and your obaervrtions and readings
about the eff e*t of Dr. King
this?
Henry;

program,

what would you ar y about

Please v^omment.
V'll,

Dr. K~ing~s philosophy is built on an under-

standing of Christianity

-

I c~ertainly

the Christian ethic.

agree that the adoption ofP the following through on an ethie
of Christianity i s nct,

shall ire says common sense.

It s not

a kindc of reaction that one would normally be expected to underst and.
Warren:
Henry:
Warren:
Henry:

It 's not common human nature ei ther.
Nto, it lisn't.

Christianity is not rcommon human iiature.

It'. redeemed human natures is that it?
Yes, redeemed.

And, only in this c"ontext, that I

think that Dr. King's philosophy and which is the philosophy
of many of the oth~ers of us1 that Jesus Christ so forgave His
oppressors and if

we are to be true followers of Chri sti anity,

theh we too must be able to forgive t spe" whc 4reess us.

But,

I el so think that Ring is very .narell in identifying what ho
calla love.

He ref ers to the Greek language in an identifi-

cation of this love 9 and the three words that the Greeks use
number one is philial, whiech is

a rer'iproeal kind of lcve.

One who ie lovea bec'ause he isloved,
philial level that King espouses,

-

and it

is tvrtainly not

that we loe

our oppressors.
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another word that the Greekeuse le cei11ed Bros,

which in Greek, understanding it the yearn of the flesh for
the rirr of the Gnd

-

an esthoti ', eyn~~opething kind of eexuwd

at tra~ti 'n, man for woman,
KCing is

and it

i r not in this context that

But the thi.rd word that the Greeks

talking about uither.

use i s the word called phi1l~al

-e'nd

*fien we ari ea to love

-

the third word tiet they Lase is a word walled agathi' , exv'use
,ini when ws ri ee to love on the apathe level,

me,

we

not bev'aufe they like us

not because we like them,

-

levf, rr n
rnot becriuse

there ias 8ometh ing phyei~ally attractive about theme but we love
them be'AU~e God loves them
that we know about,

-

bw uae the Redeemer of *.his world

v aused them to be

'r.ated and we know^ that

us to imitate the leader of the Christian f'aith
may be, dif'fi~ult am it

might be.

I'll

-

herd

4!

it

'y'e know that freedom is

suffering there wil l be no freedom.

not easy and without some
And,

is up to

Therefore, it

He loves everything tht * He created.

go along with Bing all the way in this redemptive

kind of love that espouses a love of mankind, be~euse Ghod
Himself made him and He loves him.
wtarren:

I've heard it

aid by admirers of' Dr. King, say tha~t

only by this i s there basisa for a fuburse io'iety.
win every law suit, every

if

necesary by fore,

-

and byyorce

You can

sei ze ever"y right

-

mnd then hav. no society when you got

through, without this human re~ogni tionz across the lines of rage.

Robert FPenn NWarren
FTnry :

-
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Well , that m1 * t

e~cn®.

I thi nk thi a

-

34,

pro b~bly t rue

th~t

.meri men

on the

I think that there ras to be thisg

-

on-

trast of srtivity, w .th the Emergen4, to freedom for Negroes in
L'merie'a.

I don't think thr~t we©

the sarne

riiarfstuses that ere usted

;'aia and tfSri'R.

of

In

Sir our freedom by us'ing
-

that have been used in

Ghanu Fnd Nigeri , now, in

other e'ountries

.fri'.a, When the isegro her emerged to freedom, he has driven

out the u ite ortpre:.sor.
But rere in America,

Th© land hae been left to the blac'ks.

when wve Eain the freedom that

WEf

know that

were going to get, our white brother anti our blaick brother are
going to be still right here.
other out.

Therefore,

Neither is going to drive the

it hae to be thisa

ymbiotie kind' oI'

response and r eaoe~t, on. fog' the other.
W~arren:

That i s, thise is not a net ionF~lisetie revolution, except

in the Blek M'uslimns 0

dre~im.

It ie a matter of a social ad-

Justnient within the same nation, with the aare

Henry:

-

Ind say we've got to learn to adjust aoe#ily, to all

and other peo :e in this country,

end not ae'ept differen~ea as

any connotation of auper:.ority or of inf'eriority, merely a

cultural difference e.
Warren:

here"

-

That brings utp another quest.ion whi#'h I

-

ir my moat

I encountered f'irst in reading DuBaise many years egoa

many years ago.

-

He speaks of a split, or the division in the

Iregro psye'ho, or the

-

he says on one hand there isthe yearning

Robert Penn Warren
that at least some,
vas one of them,

MoseP-!Henry
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perhaps many of the Negroes feel,

Moth Pr Afritca

-

toward the exclusive experience of being Negro,

there is

and he

for identific~ation with a blac~k soul,

even with the spirit of Afriv'a,

Negritude,

35.

or btystique

those phrases.

-

with

or some pull
what is

now

On the other r~nd,

the pulls Qs he puts it, tow~arda the W~estern cultural

traditions

-

that position

Euirope and America.
-

And the impulse to enter

to integrate with that tradition and perhaps,

in the end, to lose the Negro identity entirely in ertering the
bloodstream and this cultural
some people this is

loyalties.
i.P,'r

st ream of the WNestern world.

apparently a problem

-

a real '.ivision of

Do you think a~bout that, or does it
you?

For

I know to some pegpl.e it is

aeem+ to he

not signiific~ant

at a1.

Henry:

Well, it's

iit

signific'ant from the standpoint of whait

will the out come be.

I tlake the

W'arren:

-

I' m sorry sir

'ositi on

I t ve got to

that asa an American

gall the type herp

-

-

